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Sermon Notes | Welcome to Sound City 

Bible Church #2 | Values 1-3

Discusion Questions 
1. Discuss this quote by Cranmer: “What the heart loves, the will chooses and the mind justifies.” How 

have you seen this play out in your own life?

2. When you think about these three stated values - sound doctrine, prayer, and enjoying God - 

which ones are already a value in your life? Which ones need put into practice?

3. How can we help one another grow in both sound doctrine and humility?

4. Discuss this quote by Ryle: "Prayer will consume sin, or sin will choke prayer.” How can we encourage 

one another in prayer and away from sin?

5. Why is God concerned with our joy? How does the gospel lead us to that joy?

For Further Study 
• How to Read the Bible for All It’s Worth by Gordon Fee & Douglas Stewart

• Bible Doctrine by Wayne Grudem

• Prayer by Tim Keller

• A Call to Prayer by J.C. Ryle

• Desiring God by John Piper

• Pleasures Evermore by Sam Storms

Sermon Recap 
Introduction


Whatever is most valuable to us will shape not only what we think but how we live our lives. Or, put 

another way, whatever we treasure will lead our lives.


“What the heart loves, the will chooses, and the mind justifies.” – Thomas Cranmer


Our mission is to glorify God by proclaiming Jesus, receiving grace, being disciples and making disciples.
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Think on These Things | Philippians 4:8-9


• Identify: what are the most valuable things?


• Meditate: think deeply, fill your mind with the things of God


• Act: take action to live out these values


Value #1 — Sound Doctrine


"But as for you, teach what accords with sound doctrine.” — Titus 2:1


What Is Sound Doctrine?


• Rooted & grounded in scripture (2 Tim. 1:13)


• The whole counsel of God’s word (Acts 20:27)


• Distinguishes primary & secondary matters (Matt. 22:23:24, 1 Cor. 15:3)


• Builds us up in love (Phil. 1:9-11)


Why Is Doctrine Important?


• We are prone to wander (2 Tim. 4:3)


• God is interested in our maturity (2 Pet. 3:18)


• The stakes are eternal life & death (John 6:68)


How Will We Value Doctrine?


• In our Sunday preaching & teaching


• Through other classes, events, small groups


• By encouraging & empowering personal study & growth


• By encouraging graciousness & humility (1 Cor. 8:1-3)


Value #2 — Prayer


“..be constant in prayer.” — Romans 12:12


“There is everything on God’s part to make prayer easy, if men will only attempt it.” — J.C. Ryle


Why Is Prayer Important?


• Prayer is biblical (Prov. 15:29, Col. 4:2, 1 Thes. 5:17)


• Prayer is what God’s children do (Luke 5:16, Heb. 5:7)


• Prayer puts sin to death & leads to godliness (Psalm 32:5-6)


Our mission is to glorify God by proclaiming Jesus, receiving grace, being disciples and making disciples.
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• “Prayer and sinning will never live together in the same heart. Prayer will consume sin, or sin will choke 

prayer...You can be sure that men fall in private long before they fall in public. They are backsliders on 

their knees long before they backslide openly in the eyes of the world.” – JC Ryle


How Will We Value Prayer?


• By praying


Value #3 — Enjoying God


Psalm 16:11 — You make known to me the path of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy; at your 

right hand are pleasures forevermore.”


“Joy is the serious business of heaven” – C.S. Lewis


“All men seek happiness. This is without exception. Whatever different means they employ, they all tend 

to this end. The cause of some going to war and of others avoiding it, is the same desire in both, 

attended with different views. They will never take the least step but to this object. This is the motive of 

every action of every man, even of those who hang themselves.” – Blaise Pascal 


Why Is Enjoying God Important?


• Because God himself is full of joy (Neh. 8:10, John 15:11, Galatians 5:22-23)


• Because we are commanded to seek God’s joy (Phil. 4:4, 1 John 1:4)


• Because joy is the overflow of the gospel (Heb 12:2, Acts 8:8)


How Will We Enjoy God?


• By teaching on how to live for God’s glory


• The chief end of man is to glorify God and enjoy him forever. - Westminster Shorter Catechism Q1


• By fostering a culture of joy and enjoyment: of God, his people, and his good gifts (Eccl. 3:12-13, Jam. 

1:17)


• By encouraging all to have their deepest desires met in God himself (Psalm 37:4)

Our mission is to glorify God by proclaiming Jesus, receiving grace, being disciples and making disciples.
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